
Matthew 18:15-18 What to do When Wronged by a Fellow Church Member

Introduction: Jesus would soon leave His church. He knew that conflicts would arise. He gave instruction how 
to deal with it. 

I. A private personal call on the offending brother.
A. Fellow Christians, especially fellow church members, should be able to get along with one another.

1. There is supposed to be a spirit of Christian love.
2. They are referred to in scripture as “brothers.”
3. The church is to be like one big happy family.

B. Most little offenses are so petty that they should be forgotten but what about the offense that is too 
big to be forgotten?

C. Jesus said go to him privately and tell him his fault.
1. We are inclined to do the exact opposite. (We are inclined to go to everybody else and point out 

the fault of the brother.)
2. When we do this we drive a bigger wedge between us.
3. To go to others is the cowardly way, but it is easier to be a coward than to be courageous.
4. We give occasion to the unsaved to ridicule the church.

D. Jesus has the better way by going to the brother in person.
1. Sometimes he will have a satisfactory explanation. (We have made a mountain out of a mole 

hill.)
2. Sometimes we will learn that he did not know he offended us. (He is glad to make amends.)
3. Sometimes we will learn that he has grieved that he wronged us and has longed to make amends, 

but did not know how to go about it.
E. If he hears you, you have gained your brother. (You are richer for it; and he too is better off.)
F. The objective should be to reach a peaceable settlement.

II. A second trip, carrying brothers with you.
A. What if you have made every effort in private and you still cannot reach a peaceable solution?

1. The brother may become belligerent.
2. He may hurl some accusations back at you.
3. Are you to simply write him off saying, “I tried.”
4. Not if you truly care about the brother and not if you want to please Jesus.

B. Go back again and this time carry one or two fellow church members with you. (Respected men.)
1. It may be that by this time he has cooled off.
2. It may be that he would still be belligerent with you alone, but will be meek as a lamb before the 

brothers.
3. It may be that these brethren can reason with him.

C. Again there should be effort made by you to reach a peaceable solution.
D. If he hears you then you have gained your brother.

III. A third effort.
A. Jesus knew that sometimes in spite of your private efforts and in spite of the efforts of other brethren 

with you, the offending brother will not make peace.
B. Jesus instructs that now you are to tell it to the church.

1. The brethren who went with you are to tell what they heard and witnessed when going with you.
2. This is in keeping with Old Testament law that by the mouth of two or three witnesses a thing 

may be established.
C. The church, after hearing all the facts, is to offer a fair solution to the problem. (Both you and the 

brother would do well to heed their counsel.)
D. But what if the brother still will not make peace even after the church has offered a solution?



E. Then the brother is to be treated as a heathen man and a publican.
1. The Jews had no religious dealings with Gentiles and hence the church was to have no religious 

dealings with this brother. (They were to exclude him.)
2. The publican was a Jew, but because he had hired out to the Gentiles (Romans) to collect taxes 

for them the Jews excluded  him from the Jewish temple and synagogues. (Hence the brother 
who would not make peace is to be excluded.)

F. This is not the desired solution.
1. The desired solution was a peaceful settlement.
2. But this is for the protection of the church.
3. Therefore the church has no option if they want to please the Lord. (They are in trouble if they 

don't.)

IV. The authority of the church to act, verse 18.
A. Whatever recommendation the church offers as a peaceable settlement, that is what God supports.
B. If it becomes necessary for the church to exclude the brother, then God supports that action too.
C. It just stands to reason that God will stand by a brother and a church which carries out the 

instructions of Jesus.

Conclusion:
1. Be big enough not to get offended at every little thing.
2. Be courageous enough to carry out the Lord's plan.
3. Be big enough to forgive the brother who will make amends.
4. Be big enough to make peace if it is at all possible.
5. Be big enough as a church member to vote in obedience to the Lord's instructions in the event it 

becomes necessary to exclude a brother. (Lay aside family ties and ties of personal friendship and do 
what the Lord commands.)
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